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Welcome

Providing helpful learning experiences

for your people, teams and organisation

Here at The Helpful Coach we are on a
mission to help workplaces develop helpful
tools and skills for positive mental health.
Whether you are looking to provide
colleagues with great tools to manage their
wellbeing, create a community of Mental
Health First Aiders or develop your managers
we would love to help you!
We are a UK-based training provider with a
proven reputation for delivering interactive and
engaging learning solutions since 2019. We help
businesses to enhance employee engagement,
wellbeing and performance.
Our helpful solutions are available as
one-off workshops or built into a full
learning programme of events to support
your strategy. Working with us in a
way that best suits you and your people.
All learning is provided through live virtual
events, with great digital learning materials
helping your people access the
workshops from any location.
Get in touch today to see how
we can help you.

Emma Tomes
hello@helpfulcoach.co.uk www.helpfulcoach.co.uk

Poor mental
health costs UK
employers up to

£45 billion
each year.

But for every £1
spent by employers
on mental health
interventions,
they get back £5
in reduced absence,
presenteeism and
staff turnover.
(Deloitte, 2020)

61% of UK

employees have
experienced a
mental health

issue due to work or
where work was a

contributing factor
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Emma was amazing and patient with everyone during the course, always

helpful and sharing her own experiences to aid the subjects . She made me feel
more confident to share my thoughts with the group, it has changed the way I
think and the way I approach a conversation. I am now better at listening too.
Thank you for the course. HR Consultant

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS

Helpful 60 Minute Workshops

Each 60 minute interactive workshop provides a wellbeing toolkit for employees to implement
into their daily lives. Contact us for a bespoke workshop to meet the needs of your people.

Unplug with Mindfulness

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn how to manage anxious thoughts and how to be
more in the present.
• Discover what mindfulness really is and the seven helpful
attitudes
• Explore how to build mindfulness into everyday
• Apply the most effective techniques

Applying Healthy Boundaries

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn how to apply and manage healthy boundaries.

From

£299

• Discuss the need and benefits of boundaries
• Develop the confidence and tools to say “no”
• Acquire the skills to maintain the boundaries you set

Recharge Your Resilience

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn new skills to recharge your resilience and support others.
• Discuss why resilience really matters, what it is & what it isn’t
• Develop skills to recognise opportunities for recharging
resilience
• Create your own resilience plan

Hacks for Removing Self-limiting Beliefs

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

We will explore where our self-limiting beliefs come from.
How to coach yourself to remove them and how to help
others too. This session explores how to:
• Become aware of what your beliefs are
• Break free from the beliefs that are limiting you
• Coach yourself to build positive, empowering beliefs

This course made me realise

how much I didn’t know about

Mental Health. I thought Emma
was great at explaining

things in a simple way. She
made me feel at ease
throughout.

Power Up Your Productivity

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

You’ll learn practical tools and tips for time management
and to help you achieve your goals successfully.
• Identify and create priorities to add more value
• Manage time and tasks more effectively
• Create to-do lists that actually work

Approx

Master Your Mood

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

You’ll learn practical tools and thinking strategies to enhance
your mood.
• Identify the common mood traps
• Discuss the top thinking strategies for mood mastery
• Create your mood master plan

The average cost of mental health to employers equates to £1,300 per employee
72 million working days are lost every year, costing the UK economy £74-£99 billion
85% of managers feel that employee wellbeing is their responsibility

Mental Health Awareness for All

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn the causes and spot the signs of poor mental health.

From

£299

• Define what mental health is and isn’t
• Describe the causes of poor mental health and how to spot the signs
• Discover a range of tools and services to support positive mental
health

Understanding Stress & Anxiety

Approx

60

4-16

minutes

participants

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn how to recognise signs of stress in yourself & others

From

£299

• Discover the main sources of stress and anxiety
• Define the difference between pressure, stress and anxiety
• Explore helpful strategies to promote positive wellbeing

Advanced Listening Skills

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

Learn the tools and techniques to improve your listening skills.
• Recognise the common barriers to communication
• Explore the different levels of listening
• Practice appropriate paraphrasing and validating skills

The Truth about Grief & Loss

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

You’ll learn the truth and myths around grief and loss.

From

£299

• Define what grief really is and isn’t
• Explore over 40 different life events that cause feelings of grief
• Discover what’s helpful and what’s not when someone is grieving

Understanding the Role of a
Mental Health First Aider
Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

All colleagues

We will cover:

Approx

60

minutes

4-16
participants

From

£299

• The challenge of supporting mental health at work
• Common myths and misconceptions
• Exploring the role of the Mental Health First Aider
• MHFA Tools – ALGEE, The stress container and Weekly Check In

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS

Developing your Managers

The following workshops are designed to develop knowledge, competance and confidence
around the subject of mental health. These workshops support managers to create effective
working relationships with their teams and peers.

Mental Health Awareness for Managers

Approx

3

hours

4-16
participants

From

£599

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

Team Leaders,
Managers, Supervisors

We will explore how challenges are best-addressed in a
management context, giving line managers the confidence and
skills to support mental health needs.
• Identify common mental health difficulties, including causes
and risk factors, signs and symptoms and how these manifest
in the workplace
• How to support your team and signpost people to help when
necessary
• Explore tools to help managers and colleagues have helpful
conversations about mental health and wellbeing

Helpful Coaching Skills

Approx

3

hours

4-16
participants

From

£599

Who is it aimed at?

How will I benefit?

Team Leaders,
Managers, Supervisors

Discover the skills to be a truly helpful coach and how to plan
for these all-important conversations. In this session you’ll learn
frameworks, tools and techniques to refine your coaching skills.
• Build awareness of the multiple benefits associated with frequent
coaching conversations
• Explore helpful tools and techniques to lead different types of
coaching conversations
• Discover the importance of asking motivational questions to
encourage change

Training is the foundation to a healthy workplace.
Mental health education opens up conversations, breaks down stigma and encourages mental health

resilience. Our courses are delivered virtually through a blend of live training sessions and self-learning
activities. Upon completion, participants will receive certificate of attendance.

The most effective way to create a healthy working environment is to train your people in mental health
awareness, providing skills at all levels throughout your organisation. Every workplace is different but we
offer an adaptable framework that has proven to have the greatest sustainable impact.

VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS

Mental Health First Aid
Mental Health First Aid (Adult)

2

Max16

days

participants

From

£2499

This popular course is certified by Mental Health First Aid England and delivered over four live
training session with self-learning activities in between. The course will teach participants
how to identify, understand and help someone who may be experiencing a mental health
issue. Learning how to listen without judgement, reassure, respond and guide the person to
professional help.
Helping the person to access the support they might need for recovery or successful
management of symptoms. Gain an understanding of how to support positive wellbeing
and tackle stigma in the world around them. This course is also a great opportunity for
participants to look within themselves and check they are ok, and gain skills to look after their
own wellbeing too.

Learning Outcomes
• The impact of mental health issues

• Understanding stress & anxiety

• Stigma and discrimination

• Recovery and how to build your resources

• Overview of mental health conditions

• Using the MHFA Action Plan

Mental Health First Aid - Refresher

Approx

4

hours

max25
participants

From

£999

If you are a Mental Health First Aider or MHFA Champion you have skills for life that support
you and the people around you. Just like physical first aid, Mental Health First Aiders and MHFA
Champions are required to attend a Refresher course every three years.
The four hour MHFA Refresher course will enable you to:
• Keep your awareness of mental health support and legislation current
• Update your knowledge of mental health and what influences it
• Practice applying the Mental Health First Aid action plan
Please note that the MHFA Refresher is ONLY for people who have completed an Adult
Mental Health First Aider or MHFA Champion course.

Level 2 First Aid for Mental Health (SCQF Level 5)

1

day

Max16
participants

From

£1599

This qualification is delivered over a blend of online learning and live sessions via video
conferencing. Providing participants with the knowledge to recognise a range of mental
health conditions, how to start a supportive conversation and when and how to signpost a
person to seek appropriate professional help. Recognise and manage stress and understand
the impact of substance abuse. They will learn and action the first aid action plan for mental
health, and how to implement a positive mental health culture in the workplace. .

Qualification structure

This qualification is regulated in the UK and awarded by First Aid Awards (FAA). FAA are an
awarding organisation regulated by Ofqual and SQA Accreditation. The qualification sits on
the Regulated Qualifications Framework (RQF) and the Scottish Credit and Qualifications
Framework (SCQF)

Learning Outcomes

This qualification covers:
• What mental health is, why people develop mental health
conditions and the role of a First Aider for mental health
• How to provide practical support for a person presenting a
mental health condition
• How to recognise and manage stress
• A range of mental health conditions
• The impact of substance abuse on mental health
• The first aid action plan for mental health and how to implement it
• How to create a positive mental health culture in the workplace
Each learner will receive a 96 page Electronic Manual containing comprehensive guidance
on First Aid for Mental Health training and a E-certificate will be provided on passing this
qualification.

Assessment Information

The qualification is assessed through video conferencing software by professional discussion
with the assessor and practical demonstration of the application of the first aid action plan
for mental health. Participants must successfully pass both parts of the assessment to be
awarded the qualification.

1 in 5 people take a day off due to stress. Yet, 90% of these people cited
a different reason for sickness
1 in 6 workers will experience depression, anxiety or problems relating
to stress at any one time
Presenteeism accounts for 2 times more losses than absences

Approx

4

Suicide First Aid (Lite)

hours

max16
participants

From

£999

A half-day training course to learn skills to have a conversation with someone who may
be thinking about suicide. Learn how to signpost them to appropriate help, using a first aid
approach.
With increasing cases of death by suicide, it is important that we learn how to spot the signs
that someone may be considering dying by suicide. Develop the confidence to speak openly
about suicide and when to signpost people towards help, which could save their life.
Most people who are considering suicide; don’t want to end their lives – they just want the
pain to stop. Through raised awareness, good communication and effective support, lives can
be saved.
This course aims to equip participants with the skills to spot the early signs that someone may
be struggling and build their confidence to apply a ‘first aid approach’ to avoid a crisis. No
previous experience or training is required to attend. Participants will be asked to reflect and
empathise with a person experiencing thoughts of suicide.

Learning Outcomes
• Define suicide behaviour, impact and the
‘ripple effect’

• Learn to recognise the signs that
someone may be at risk of suicide

• Learn what is meant by a ‘first aid
approach’ to suicide intervention

• Know what steps to take to keep
someone safe, using informal and
formal interventions

• Appreciate the complex factors which
contribute to thoughts of suicide
• Improve questioning and listening skills
and gain the confidence to discuss
intentions and options openly

• Consider self-care when helping
others in crisis

Did you know?

Nearly 800,000 people die by suicide in the world each year, which is roughly one
death every 40 seconds.
Suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death in the world for those aged 15-24 years.
World Health Organisation

I attended Suicide First Aid training with

Emma to build on my Mental Health First Aid

training. The subject gave me more confidence
to talk about suicide, how to ask the question
and how to prevent it. Our group felt safe to

explore different ways to handle challenging
conversations involving suicidal thoughts.
HR Manager

Learning improves our daily work and enhances productivity
Learning boosts self-confidence and raises self-esteem
Learning builds a sense of purpose and belonging
Learning gives us opportunity to share best practice and connect with others

How we help?

Giving you practical evidence based coaching and training that provides valuable tools
for a lifetime of positive mental health. Our ‘HELP’ always includes the following:

Hope

Empathy

Listening

Practical solutions

Showing you

Seeing things

Hearing what’s

Giving you evidence

of view

you and why

you today

the possibilities

from your point

important to

base tools that help

The Helpful Coach Ltd is here to support you to manage wellbeing proactively and to minimise the
impact of mental ill health at work.
•

Protect employee mental health through prevention and embed a positive culture change

•

Develop your managers’ skills and knowledge to have effective mental health conversations

•

Promote a mentally healthy environment, allowing people to thrive and become more productive

•

Build employees’ confidence to have open conversations around mental health

•

Encourage people to access support early when needed, for a faster recovery

•

Empower people with a long term mental health issue or disability to thrive in work

with their teams

If you have a bespoke training request,
we would love to work with you to create
something truly helpful that aligns to
your strategy and values.
hello@helpfulcoach.co.uk
www.helpfulcoach.co.uk

